
buesiiea thousand dollars it
population of the suite is toe*
;e lotalratithoosana—loaing

• vaults of the Bank equal fie
• die ilkite loopolatiolt qj MU.

staring them in theface,
unblosbirqr front by the paper

at there h not specie enmgh in
the anti of cilunnunity! Whoa,

beduped by the Bank leerbeav
them their sexy life's Moue

t 11101i1Atoning post.
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:FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,

GT T21111111111111Z•

,FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GEO. M. DALLAS,
OT rapstsyLvaotiA

FOR GOVERNOR,

Et. A. MUHLENBERG.
MAILOR NO -BANK.

"Imenesini drat ft is necessary to charter a Nation-
to regulate and -control tke monetary w-

ink and keep it from eiphraion and mischief—that a

Mame!Beak %necessary to secure a national cur-

sway, whichh is as necessary to a nation as nation/xi
,kne5."....-Bienry Clay's speechat Charleston.

Asia 183k, Bank or no Bank is the true issue in

tbe present contest. Disguise it as they will—conceal
it-as theymey behind specious pretences of friendship

for dieTariff, horror of violating treaties, or what they

please-4o charter a great NationalBank is the object
nearest she heart of every true whig, from HENRY

Ciar:dowa is the lowest of his followers. A man

may belinve what else he chooses—he may be an Mr

oritlonistbe may be a pr., slavery man—he may be

aaasson—he may bean antirmuton—and be can still

keep up his credit and maintain his position in the

whig party, if be will go in strongly fur a Bank. But

let hirri boltor boggle at that question, and. whiggery

bar so cures vehement enough to hurl at him—no

depth low-enough for him. What is it but this power-

ful leadstone, a national bank, that could have at-

tracted 3011/Pit R Cnatrotta, the Grand Master

of the Masons, and BARMAN Dar N Y and JOHN

STROM, the Grand Masters of the antimasons, into

the harmonious support of Ilpry Clay? What _sit

bat. tits, hope of getting a national bank, that induces

Harmer Donny to forget his denunciations of thecorn-

P.-- premise Bill, and to shout high for its author? What,

sitswish to see a national bank chartered, could

being Cassius M CLAY. but yesterday tho darling of

theabolitionists,intodose alliance with southernslave-

holdout? We might come nearer homeand uote char-

gM not lesa wonderful and complete. But we have

firm enough.
Now look at theother side of the picture. What

pulitlelan has ever been able to maintain the good

opinion of the whip, if he abated one iota of bis zeal

far thewstablishment of a national bank? When did

any man who had the confidenee of that party, ever

asansfor a =cm:tent:lW make et Bank the greet absorb-

log gelation, withoutbeing driven from the ranks?

Could Joss Tar= have signed a bank bill, such

as would satisfy Mr. CI#Y, he might have vetoed as

any Tariff Bah as be saw proper, and still he would
have been thought a good whig. Could W. W. 11'-

Im-have voted for a whig Bank Bill, he mighthave

naggiOcersd tbirTariff altogether, and there would have

*laao, iodigaidion meeting,"—no attempt to read
Moms of .the party. What whig gives Tyler and
Ireiity•credit for sustaining the Tariff Bill?

Again—observe how suddenly s man hasto change

bispoeition, if hebelongs to the Democratic party and

votes for a Bank. When Dreary, PENROSt and

liossogs, voted fo: the U. S. Bank in the Pennsylva-

IdaTAgistature,notwithstanding theirprofessed desire

to remain with the Democrats, the whigs soon claim-

ed and got theni•for their own—after that act they

kid neffellowihiP with the Democracy.

_lfs might multiply instances of this kind, but we

Lees given enough to show that the paramount and

absorhing,politiadtopic with the whigs, is the char-

taring of a national bank! Let no man, then, who has

a:PO*lde dread of the overshadowing powerof such

nersiaitinetioa be deceived into voting for Clay—let

Arum who kildur at thehealthy state of our currency

Mid irielanfili, without a bank, lend himself to this

abomiaable scheme-of Clay whiggery.

tfirmLotit induces southern whip, such as Mr
Wigs, efirentucky, Mr GENTRY, of Tennessee, and

RAISIN, of North Carolina, who are opposed to al
aed ,who voted spinet the one we now have,

ilhatlnduces-themi to stake all on, make every thing

tend to, national bank? Because they know that

avidithisgreat political engine, they can neutralise the

mismatages wfa tariff. . Because they know that by

impaneling. 'dm. currency and raising the prices of

terms is this country, above the standard of other na-

tions oldie world, thus making our country the best in

the world toeell in, and the worst to buy in—they can

motile foreign manufacturers to drive our own from

thernarket. Our manufacturers would have to pay for

.leborIn shapeless of this bloated and unsound curren-
-ey. ITbeforeigner who employs at the depressed and
starving minor Great Britain, would undersell them

at theirown doors! And he could not take our pre.

dw at the esawhitantprices that an inflated currency

would raiartbetreso7-he must be pale for his goods in

rotective tariff.

specie!
ft isfor the purpose ofbeing able tocoat ol the trade

And prosperity of thecountry, and to make a few indi-

viduals rich by the fluctuations of a paper currency

that, these whigs risk every thingroranational bank .

Feiss saareple of .the paralysing effect of ableat.

edcurreecy upon the Tariff, look at the accounts of
desimports end. exports for 1836. when the gross re-

"esu► amounted to nearly 31 millions, as compared
with 11140,when the rates of duty were onethird less,

a 4 the revenue collected was but 15 milliour:

1836.
Imports 189,980,05
Efforts 198,663.40

1840.
107,141,519
132,085.946

.

' '.•
-.. "rosesof Imp . 61,316,65 Excess of Exp. 24,944,25
-4', : In 106, the currency Well at its most distend-

t: Idpast. In 1840, according to the whigs it was m-
i.' swaydestroyed, and eatioelyinsufficient for the buti.

it' mos Of the country. Yet, If 1836 with a fair Tariff

~,,,' , isiitkerne amoeba our exports 61 millions—and in

- '4, L64o.wids • vely dos tariff.razexport' exceeded the

iiirpririe 1116 uaillioos.

i Ito Meal foe the dint of algoated currency, which

~
;i•-,e',44111e . whip ors kiwis( foe, upon • Tariff. Why a

"--;' would &way dpobrit TAielfBM that ever was
°. ''''-'4l/01001. Whet an of Att49,11. some, and with his

op* coo supra'thiikitoor deetrectiveen
- * • Baal And,whi► the is opposedto

''' ----- -

"The Post with its sestet moth*, disregard offacts I ACCEPTANCE OF MR. DALLAS. t:

sted truth, for the pave* of ietdsdrewing attention ."--agngaire efreaess—Tho peuolimptowepieit ogtee
reetiEthis rothennee• ofRI T/ire *lf upon the subject, 1 Theses givee the &Heade" amusing recount ofAbe *o-

bis-tom for sense MA* peat, vainly endeavoring to ceptiumeof the Democratic nom' ' fth 'Vicemoon. m e

14,14'that Mr. ChiKeei the Whtg Party are Vim" iPnend'army by the Hon. ,Geo. M. Danes:
tot Protective Twill: This ashes been refit drool stlt was ormglia,to be „momeed to st ns" by the
and *twine-ad yet the Post hes the impudence in re'

i Eastern delegation
-

on theirway borne from theCoo-

peatit:*--Marty of the West. , I vention. Accompanied by Senator Walker, ofMississ-

Hee aay that Mr. Clay is not infavor of a Promo- ippi. a personalfrieed of Mr.Dellas,the delegates, 60

lave Twit is a "lie," the vengeance of " Sancho" ,in number, strived in this city on Friday morning

himself, and the

whig journals that first made the charge.

about 514 o'clock. Of warm almost every body was

should be visited upon Mr. Clay himself, and eep. The party soon reached Mr. D.'s house, and
i Mr. Walker, ascending the steps, rang the bell. After

Here is an extract from a speech delivered by Mr:' a pause, Mrs. D. put Warhead outof the window, and

Clay in 16412—does it indicate that he is in favor ofal teeing Mr. Walker, conjectured that some misfortune
bad happened to her daughter, resident in Washing-

Protective Twit ton. Mr. Walker's remark, "I wish to see Mr. Del-1, " CARRY OUT THE SPIRIT OF THE COM.i las immediately," confirmed her suspicions, and she

PROMISE ACT. Look to revenue alone for the hastily awakened bee husband, communicating the

support of thegovernment: DO NOT RAISE THE sad conjecture. He ran down stairs half dressed

QUESTION OF PROTECTION,which I had ixiped and barefooted—operted the door—srhen to histitter

had been pat to rest. There is NO NECESSITY amazement, in walked sixty or more gentlemen, two

OF PROTECTION for protection." by two, with the tread of soldiers, passing him by and

But to show that opposition to a Protective Tariff entering his front parloras though to make him acap-

is a settled principle with Mr. Clay, we will make ave. Not having theslightest conception of their ob-
ject, he

extract or two from his letter to Mr. Bronson. jleec dt,hheim sitnoto odthuthe berid nertarur ftat t ,l .tert ittscentieen.r MNr y.‘aVi:olkr e,r ,

Here is what he says: said he in amazement, "what is theymatter?" "Wait

" The sum and substance of what I conceive t s be one moment, if you please, Dallas—wait one moment,

the true policy of the U. States, in regard to a Tariff, if you please." The folding doors were then thrown,

may be briefly stated. In conformity with the prin. open, and the whole delegation stepping forward, gave

ciples announced in the COMPROMISE ACT, three deafening cheers for Pot and DALLAS!" Mr.

I think that whatever revenue is necessary to an B. stoodparalyzed. Mr. Walker enjoyed his discern-

economical and honest administration of the General filer,. Gov. Fairfield, of their,Ma, then stepped fur-

Government, ought to be derived from duties, impels- ward. and in the name of delegation, solved the

ed on Foreign imports. And I believe that, in estab- mystery in a brief and appropriate speech.

fishing a Tariff of those duties, such a discrimination Mr. Dallas having by this time collected himself,

ought to be made as will incidentally afford reason- made a very short speech. He said—l feel honored

able protection to our national interests. on behalf ofthe Keystone State in this nomination. If

I think there is no danger of a high Tariff being the party ask it. 1 must yield all private and personal

ever established; that of 1828 was eminently deserv- considerations to their wishes—especially as it was

ing that denomination. I was not in Congress when unsoMlir ciWted lker and several of the delegates then spoke,and -unsonght.

it passed, and did not vote fur it; but, with its history, .a
and with the circumstances which gave birth to it. I after which they

Te
gave 26 cheers for Polk, Dallas,

am well acquainted. They were highly discredits- Muhlenberg and xas.

ble to American legislation, and I hope fur its honor, Cheer after cheer were then given for the nomina,

will never be again repeated. lion, which effectually awakened notonly the family,

After my return tu Congress in 1831, my effnrts but all the neighborhood, the street. bean by that time

were directed to the modification and reduction of the alive witha crowd of anxious inquirers.

rates ofduty contained in the act of 1828."
Will these extracts from Mr Clay's own speeches

and letters, wherein he tellsCongress "not to raise the

question of Protection," to make their Tariff in "con-

formity with the principles of the compromise act,"

which will "incidentally (by chance)afford reasonable
protection," will these extracts,we ask, induce Sancho

to admit the fact so manifest to every reader of com-

monsense, that Mr Clay is not and does not desire en
be considered a Protective Tariffman.

But if Mr Clay's own word will not be taken by

these coon politicians, we can give them the testimo-

Iny of the leading organ of their party, to prove that the
' whig candidate is not only opposed to protection but

that he absolutely "throttled the Tariff." Will the

veracity of Mr White pass current with the coons? or

will they treat it as they have Mr Clay's own declara-

tion, and say that his statement is a "lie?"
If Sancho desires a controversy on this subject we

would call his attention to the above extracts. When

he has proven that Mr Clay with his "tamed disregard

of facts and truth," has been guilty of telling "lies"

upon himself, and shown thatour conscientious neigh-

bor of theGazette told a falsehood when be said that

Mt Clay "throttled the Tariff." we will argue the

point with him; but until he does so, we cannot con-

sider his article as replying to any. thing that has been

said by as; it will apply. only to Clay and White—what

an association!—the persons who first started the "lie,"

as "Sancho" calls the exposing of Clay's hostility to a

VILLAINY AND FALSEHOOD OF THE FED-

ERAL PRESS.
A Federal Abolitionpaper has the following:

"DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
TOR TRUIDILPT

JAMES K. POLK.
A duellistwbohas deliberately shot at and killed

his neighbor.
A profane swearer and free drinker of wine.

As speaker in Cong;eos he gave great license to

rowdyism and insubordination."
The same paper contains the following retraction:
-Since the outside ofthis paper went to preys we

are assured that the representation given on the first

page, of the private moralsof Mr Palk is entirely in-

correct, and that he is not only a man of exemplary
moralsbut of religious principles. We made the state-

ment on what ale considered authentic informati int but

under the circumstances. wish to have the charges
considered aswithdrawn. We shall make farther in-

quiries, and give the result."
We expect to hear this false charge reiterated by

the Fedetal press throughout the Union, without their
having the manliness to retract as the Boston paper
has done. The fact is, Mr Polk neverfought a duel,

and is strictly a moral and religious man in the true

sense of the terns—can the whigs say as much of Hen-
ry Clay.

WHIGGERY IN GENERAL.
Clay Piety—Raising a row in the streets on the

Sabbath, and compelling ministers to dismiss their con-

gregations; and saying to Mr Speaker Polk "go home

d—n you, where you belong."
Whig Decency—Feeding coonsand getting drunk

on ibiyn4rd igprcider.omiscs—Two dollars a clay and roast

beef'
GREAT DEMOCRATIC MEETING lc New Yoax•— Whig Veracity—See Oele's Speeches.

The ratification meeting held in New York on last Whig Principles—"Ask my Committee."
Tuesday, was the most enthesiastic end glorious Italie Clay Consistency—l

I went fo
wen

r it
t against the UnitedStatesit

acing of the democracy of that city that has taken Bank in 1812, end in 1816, and go for

at the present time. lam in favor of protection in

place far years. The Plebeian says that there. were the North, and of free Dade in the South. I did, rind

as least 25,000 persons present. and the Tribune with I did not vote for the tariffs of 1816 and 1824.

more candor than is usually found in the columns of a Whig Honesly—"Nn principles for the public
"

whig journal, admits that it was a very "respectable eye•
Whig patriotism—Thnusands for the traitor Hull,

affair." The. Tribune closes its notice of the meeting but not one cent for the Hero Jackson.

with the following paragraph, which abuses the feeling whig. Americanism—Let the British take all of

of desperation that is already creeping over the coons Oregonrather than go to war for American tights.
Whig Prosperity—A Bankrupt Law to pay off

of New York: a little time longer and they will give up every body's debts.

the contest. Whig Ecortomy--$5,000 to furnish the "Presi.

"Altogether, the meeting yesterday has satisfied us dent's palace"—in addition to the "gold !peons."
that, although our opponents have a gritsy.t deal of up- Whig Retrenchment—lncreasing the National

bill work to do, yet they have set abotit it in earnest, Debts twenty millions in six
nsmo of the state

nths. and
debts.

proposing to

and are determined to doit. It is the very worst of assume two hundred millio

policy at any time to attempt disparaging the strength I Whig Triumphs--Carrying one town in a state,

of your adversary—and at the present crisis it would' and one state in a dozen.

be suicidal. We tell you, Whigs of the Empire State! Clay Republicanism—:hiding and counseling the

of the Union! we have a vigilant, determined end Algerine or British charter party of Rhode Island in

active foe, as active as onscrepelous, who will push ; their nsurpritions, nnd their tyrannical imprisonmentof

the contest with ell the energy of desperation—and it the free citizensof that state.

becomes us to relax not a jot in that stern and enthu- WhigReligion —Coots song books and Bank shin

siastic union of thought. effect and purpose, which can plasters.
alone secure us the glorious triumph that belongs to

us and our cause, if we are but true to ourselves.

STILAX6OAT Rollll.o.—The Cincinnati Commercial
of the 6th, states that the steamer Frolic was robbed
at the wharf of that city on the 4th, of $5,000, belong-

ing to a passenger. The Clerk's office was pried open

and the money taken while they were at breakfast.
Marshal Saffin arrested one man on suspicion, by the

name of Ball, who, after a bearing before the Mayor,

was committed to jail for further examination.

rirThe Louisville Dime has been enlarged and

improved, and its name is changed to the Morning

Courier. It was always one of the best, and is now

among the most beautiful papers in the West. We

are glad to see it so successful.

Faker Aratikew.--The Clare (Ireland) Journa
states thatFather Matthew has postponed his intend
ed visit to America until next year.

EXTRAORDINARY AFFAIR.
------------- i From the papers quoted below we gather the follow,

"Mertz FRIGHTANILD THAN HURT."—The Cath- ing particulars of a very extraordinary affair, the in-

olics of Blairsville a few weeks since procured a new tellipmce of which was
Cunningham,fiverom dat Hal

gonish.
ifax by the

organ for a church recently erected in that neighbor- I schooner Billow, CunningamAntiCape

Cunninghamroi iren reports Harbor,thatabarquenamed the Saledin

hood. It was brought to the church during the es.-earfromouniitraylpHarnatirsor,foron
citement of the Philadelphia riots, and while the dif- Monday, 27tth ult. She saled

threat parts were being removed from the wagons to London, on the 17th of February, and was laden with
uano manure, seventy tons of copper and $8,500 in

the building, some person of tender nerves who had g

mhon .r jr .h. lit is statedhthat thecaptain died on or about

read an account of the Philadelphia outrages. saw it,McKenzie;n d tnthe
ate ,

and his excited imagination at once converted its ma- uthte impassiasgneamaend thessecomate also

i died4on
hogany (timings into coffins, and as thedifferent parts man besides, was lost

of the
by fallivesngseloff the yard

u
arm,

the
so

were taken into the church and notbrought out again, that management devoldupon
ctew, consisting of six men, and consequently the im-

he at once concluded that these coffins wereacunningm devicewhich theCatholicshadadoptedtoconveynaatnesde in
deviationherlos. fromu.as tihneevytro hpleer track, which termi-

fire arms to the church. Feeling satisfied that his Some
connected with a

uspic
ealk ight.S dintchethet 14thofAprilnologbook has been

vicinity as fast aspossible, and spread the fearful flews ill-

that murder would soon be committed in Blairsville, neri sst'oaf the capotaginptreavnidoutshley dnootelosra noatre mesinleti notnre any t-

as the Catholics had stored their church full of fire ing the captain's wife, although itis inferred fro s mPetehe
arms; many old women and half witted men gave ore-

superb furniture of the cabin,
fit is

conveniences

for the ac.commodation of the gentle sex, that she was

dente to the absurd story, andtheir could not be with him on the voyage; a likeness of her and a quen-

allayed until a committee Of Protestant gentlemen ex- tity of children's clothing have been discovered; the

amined the premises and reported that there was not crew are circulatin money very freely, and one of

the slightest ground for the ridiculous rumor. The them offered a bag of dollars, we are told, for aFaof
who metamorphized the wood work of an or- ' sgna gtieonto thislminpo ndrt t .ateTi hensfetepr atr hti ecutlnafr osr require a iavesti-

gan into coffins, and don't know an organpipe from a tamed to-day, the ageynt fur Lloyds solitle'it teld°nVt ice Ad-

shot gun, should be sent to the lunaticasylum until he mired Sir Charles Adam to despatch H. M. steamer
Hermes to aid in saving the cargo from loss, hut the

gathers a little common sense. I present condition of that vessel rendering the instant

--------7----.
Mr The anti-gamb/ing spirit is going ahead in equipment of her for service impracticable, SirCharles

Baltimore. The leaders in the reform have openeda PromPOY Ordered the Fair Rosamond to get ready and

to proceed to the scene of the disaster this afternoon.

pledgebook, after the fashion of the Temperance re. I /another account says the S. is 550 tons burthen.

formers, and record the names of all who are willing l and hails from Newcastle-u?on-Tyne. All the specie,

to contribute their aid to the efforts for the suppression i with the exception of a few hundred dollars, had been

of the ruinous vice of gambling. The reformers could I got ashore, and also the bars of silver, as specified in

thebills of lading, and put in a place of safety. The

find something to do in our city as well as in larger vessel had also been stripped of sails. and every thing

ilaces• of value was being conveyed ashore as speedily as

possible.—Halifax Recorder.
There were only six of the crew left, who stated

that the captain and first mate had died, and tlatthe

second mate had been washed overboard. Contradic-
tory statements and other circumstances have awa-

kened suspicions, which it would please us to learn are

wholly groundless. There were found on board $B,-

456 in bags, 13 bare of silver, about 100 Irounds each,

a quantity of wearing appatel, (some of which must

have been worn by women and children) 2 chronome-
ters, bills of exchange, &c. A piece of tarred can-

vass had been spread aver the stern, was to cover the
name, and a board had been nailed

[N
oveor the canvass.

ra Seocias.

A Rumor—The National Intelligeneer of Mars;

day morning says:—"There was rumor afloat In the
halls of the Capitol yesterday that the Secretary of
State was in the way of •angry correspondence with the
British Minister on some subject or other, supposed
lobe connected with Mexico or Texas•"

THE COON MOtiET. Ca day atenrox4.lodiligalevritiiii
, aNno,Wtiosstl fhicock• 411"4"-.CIICapsmoil; Ttasseßf of Tooteastess,sne.ilfron, phlip.

delPhisji POO sot* der;vein cablO! tVaw sif
wind-4K saki Wl* Nese spa beiballela 00141 t the
tioti.-110 capeieiel. sbeirartitribee* town, up to

Lafayette from the Second MuninciPality for the pur-

pose of taking in her freight. There were, fortunate-

4. no personao* board but thecaptain aadawe, who

madetheir escape. About 6,o'clock.sha floated past

the city, aportion of her holland one 'or two of her

yard arms only being visible. A towboat and sever-

al yawl boats were near, endeavoring to save her, and
stronghopes were entertained thatshe would btright-
ed and brought to our wharves.—N 0 Picaroye.

The &piton Argus hits offthe Whig matinee teethe
Postdate: with scorching acaen4i. Itdesdekbes the
flawing is the traits of character Which: in the.

eetitnatioa at- the whigs, constitetethe stemmaslir4lofcoon "availibility."
A Christian who has three or,four theft- shown his

bravery by attempting to takeaway thelib, ethisfellow-
men in aDot. •

_

,
A Statesman who isfoes high protective tariff in the

North, for a horizontal tariff in the middle States, and
for Free Trade in the South.

A Chieftain who fights duels, and nurses..worser
that any rubel. " man in his State, and who at

the age of seventyyeari,is under boats toAsap the
peace. •

A pkilantkopist who, ifhe cannot haveblack slaves.
is determined to turnhis fellowanen into &tits ones !

A republican, whose wife and daughters are too

good to work in the Kitchen.
A democrat who. by abase coalition, Austad Gen.

Jscasow out of his election in 1825.
Apoliticia* who joins eachand everyfaction, how-

ever discordant their sentiments, and secretly pledges
himself to each to carry out designs.

A gentleman, who said to the Speaker of Con-
gress, (Col. Pot.x)"Go home, G—d D---m you,
where you belong.' ,

Such are the qualifications which constitute Mr.
Clay a Simon Pars in the eyes of somata!, and enti.
tla him to their support. What say the People?

Suicide.— We learn that the captain of the same? 1
er Columbia committed suicide by cutting his throat
in No. 8 lock of the Welland canal on Sunday last.—•

Nocause is asedgnedfor the act otherthan that he wu

unable to get his vessel through the deck. Ha bits
left a wife and four children. The mate of the Co-

tambia bad his leg" broken the day before. Captain
Pickering was extensively known on the lakes, ands

reportedto have been aman of high moral charsaer,

whose death.will be ,sincerely regrettad.—Bni (Jaz

In the District Court of Allegheny County, of 1
April Terns 1P44,No. 237,

Sylvanus Lethrop, for use,
aliasFi Fa N0237vs

Lewis Peterson, Peter Peterson, (of April T 1844.
sad James T Kincaid. -) •

And now, to wit, June 8, 1844,on rondo's of Mr.
Williams, the Court appoint F. R. Shank, Esq., au-

ditor, to distribute the monies arising from the sale

in this case. From the Record,
GEORGE R. RIDDLE, Pro.

"THE KENTUCKY FARMER."
Henry Clay, to reeotnmend himself, and to get pre.

cedence over Van Buren says, "I sr A sou or VIRGIN-
IA, AND A SLATE HOLDER OR KENTOCHT." Aye,
and he is a FARMER, forsooth--"the great farmer of
the West!" as Gov. Seward dubbed him at the attricul
tur It show in Rochester, and so the whigs call him, in

prose and poetry, Now the following will show what
SORT of .farmer he is. It is a description of Mr
Clay's farm and stock, given by James C. Fuller, a

Quaker residing at Skeneatalas. N. Y., and furnished
for publication to the Mohawk Courier.

"Having a great desire to see the imported 'cattle'
on Henry Clay's plantation, I went thither. On ap-

proaching the house, 1 saw a colored man, to whom I
said. 'where wort thou raised?' In Washington.'
•Did Henry Clay buy thee there?' 'Yes.' 'Wilt thou

show me his imported cattle?' He pointed to the or-
chard, and said that the man who had charge of them
was there. As I followed his direction, I encounter-
ed a very intelligent boy, apparently eight ornine years

old. I said to him'canst thou read?' 'No.' 'ls there

a school f colored people on Henry Clay's planta-
tinnl"No."How old art thou?' Don't know.In
the orchard I found a woman et work with a needle.
I asked, 'how old art thou?' 'A big fifly ' How old
is that?' 'Near sixty.' How many children bast
thou?' Fifteen orsizteen."Where ate they?' 'Col-
ored folks don't know where their children is, they
are sent all over the country.' 'Wherewert thourais-
ed?"Waqhingron.' 'Did Henry Clay buy thee there?'
'Yes.' Flow manychildren hast thou there?"Four.'
'Where are they?"l. don't know; they tell me they
are dead.' The hut in which this 'source of wealth'
live., was neither as good nor as well floored as lay

stable. Several slaves were picking fruit in the or-

chard. I asked one of the young men whether they
were taught to read on this plantation, endue answer
ed no. I found the overseer of the cattle with a short
handled, stout whip which he had broken. He said
that it answered both for a riding whip, and occasion-
ally, .to whip of' the slaves."

The Auditorinthe above case gives notice, that be
will attend to the dunes of his appointment, at hir

office on 4th stmet, Pittsburgh, on Friday the sth of
July next, at 3 o'clock,P M .at which time and place,
those interested are requested to attend.

FRANCIS R. SHUNK.
•une 8, 11344-125d3m'as Auditor.

JUST received a few casks Chilicotho cured
barns, and for sale by

BIRMINGHAM & TAYLER,
No. 54 Water st.

ALCOHOL.-10 Bic Alcohol, in more. and for
sate at the Drug Store of. JON• KIDD.

jan 3

JUST REC EIVED-500 Lbs. superfine Rose
Pink. For sale at the Drug Store of

june 8 JUN. KIDD,
cotner 4th and Wood streets.

11;►Laae'$Worm Specific.
Dr. CHAS. NUL AN doassure you I harebeenin

the habit of using your American Worm Specific in my

family for Several years past. It hail always exceeded
my expectations. A few days ago I gave 2 tea-spoon-

Nis, to a boy of mine, and he passed upwards of 100

worms. PETER HESS.
This rainabie preparatieo sold at the Drug Store o

june 8] JON. KIDD, corner of 4th and Wood.

Dr. Driarass's LiverPill.
I hereby certify that I have been afflicted for six

years with a Liver Complaint. and have applied to
different Physicians. andall to little or no effect, until
I made use of Dr M'Lane's Liver Pills. In taking 2

indemnity of Native Americanism and Wkigge- boxes of them I am now nearly restored to perfect
SAM UEL DAVIS.

ry —The following extractsfrom papers in New York health.

and Brooklyn, which cities are ruled by Native Ameri- Millershurgh, near Pittsburgh, May 22. 1844.
whichForsale at the Drug Store of - JON. KIDD

can Couhcils, show to what uses the triumph of that june 8
party is put:

“It is said that most of the appointments thus far

have been made from the Whig ranks. Thisdilife may

suppose is the result of accident, rather than design;
yet, con•d‘lering the middle ground, in politics, which
the Arne, iran Republican party design to occupy, care
shoo4l be taken not to "give color to the idea, ' that
after all they are only the whig party in disguise."—
Jour. of Cont.

The same '•aceident" has occurred here; and. by
the merest chance in the world, five gentlemen of for-

eign birth have slipped into office! The "idea" refer-
rea to by the Journal, has become so strongly "color-
ed," that most people consider it a reality.—Brook-

Ilyn Eagle

SEVERAL LICADISG Wistos of this city have aban-
(limed Mr Clay, and come over in support of l'ulk and
Dallas, from the knowledge and admiration of the
latter. Mr Sherwood, for several years a distinguish-
ed member of the legislature from this city. is about,

we are told, to "take the stump" for the Democratic
nominees. Judge Todd, who was a warm Harrison
man, has come over—so has his son—eo have numbers
whose names we have forgotten.—Pkil Times.

jIO 3td
Astonishing Condescension.—Henry Clay lately

avowed that 'he had abrother who was bred a sae-
chanic;" and the whig papers are amazed at this as-
tonishing frankness.

This is equal to the whig electioneerer, who de-
clared upon the stump, to gain the votes of the Irish-
men, that although he had not himself the honor to be

a son of the Emerald Isle. he hed a brother who was
excessively fond of potatoes.—Dernocraise Union.

There is another case in point in the man who could
not speak German,but had a brother who could play
the German flute; er that other individual, who was
not musicalhimself but had a box at home that was. Mr
Clay's bred a cabinet maker, and Henry would him-
self like to try his hand at milking at least one cabi-
net. It will be remembered too, that in the construe-
ion ofa cabinet for Qnincy Adams, be did all the

I"turning" thnt was necessary, though the job, when

"turned out." proved tobe anything but aneat. one
Pennsylvanian.

Sudden Death.—A man came to the hotel of Nich.
olas R. Kennedy, corner of Hillen and Forest streets,

on Monday last, about 11 o'clock, A. M., and appeared
somewhat indisposed. He gave his name at the bar

as John Newbold, and stated that he was from Beaver
county, Ohio, near Beaver town. He had no baggage
of any kind, and conversed but little with any person
about the tavern. On Wednesday night be retired to

bed between 9 and 10 o'clock, and about an hour and
a half afterwards, the bar keeper who slept in the next

room, beard him breathing very heavily, and on going
to him found him insensible. Physicians were imme-
diately sent for, who pronounced him dying; he contin-
ued to sink gradually, and expired about 5 o'clock yes-
terday morning. His pocket-book was faurd in the
stable among some horses, where it is supposed he

dropped it, as he wentinto the yard in the evening. It

contains a number ofpapers principally ascounts; sev-
eral of which have the name ofGarabraul on them; the

Christian name appears to be Tunis; they indicate
transactions that occurred at Louisville, Ky., and oth-

er places in the Western country. Mr Kennedy had
him decently interred in a respectable burying ground,
and every attention paid tohim whilehe lived. A one

dollar note on the bank of Cincinnati was ell the teo-

ney found on his person, and a silver pencil ease.—
A receipt dated thefirst, June, and signed by a lot-

tery brokerof thiscity, that he heldanoteof Newbold's
on a Kentucky Bank for one hundred dollars, as se-

curity for the payment of twenty-two dollars for lot-
tery -tickets. This receipt, together withall his ether
papers, have been deposited in the custody of the
Mayor for further investigation. The Beaver county

and Louisville papers, by noticing the above, may o-

blige the friends of the deceased by bringing the facts
before them.—Batt Saw, Friday.

=III

Important —The British Government contemplate
a great revolution in their system of paper currency.—
The plan of Mr-Peel is to seperate the business of
banking from that of issuing money; in other words,
to dividethe Bank of England into two branches, a

bank of deposits and a bank of issue. The notes is-
sued are to be limited in amount to £14,000,000, or

about$70,000,000, based upon public debt. exchequet
bills, and other public securities. This amount may

be extended by permission of the government, which

will take all the profits of such extension. The joint
stock and other banksof theKingdon are to be pla-
ced on the same foundation with the Bank of gng.
land, being allowed to receive deposits and usursact

other banking business, without limit, but will not be

allowed to Issas beyond," certain aumeet All• the
banks will be required topublish a weekly siatemienr
of their conditiontand thus the public may brow, at

atall times, tbs*mpalounter paper money in circt3latimi.
tizsore San,

Wry MN&
CONINGSBY, or the New Generation, by B. D'

-Israeli M. P.. amber of Vivian Gray, Voids,
ent.ottemplete in onevolume..Ll 4 sod Adventures of Vakedee Vat, tbe Ventrii•
*quiet, by Henry Ccickton, author or G0011,240364011P0
Julini, etc.. cheap edition.

The Age of Brass, or the Fam Dynasty. instaisimil....
tbe-Politiealt Marsha(earatiepolitilidibiliNnOWAV*
Satin, in sin woos. - •

bleseserism,and its opponents, with a narrative SI
eases. by GeorgeSandley, Jr., M. A.

Pbsetasmion,Prinee of Ferniest, a Tail.by Lira
Coleridge, 2.v01scouples@ in one.

hinsioaLLibuuy. fin Jmor roansirksirtg sin pines of--
Music, for only 124 c per number.

A Memoir of Mrs. Juditkii.Gtant, tog miggiuna..
ry to Persia, by Wirr-W Cempb4..

Littells living me no 3, theback nos. ewe now be
supplied.

Seatafteld No 7 and last.
Arthur's Dorneutie oiDetlel in oneVA.. taw

mining the follorrineinsubordinatiOst, Belt Martin,
fanny Dakota Two,merchants.the Beentetime. the:
stolen wife, in all 6 novels, cheap edition,prlee3oa.

Evenings in Greece, the summer Vete, and Wier
delicious Poems 1w Thou Moore. for Woo. Cooksa
Literary depot, 854thst.

june 7. _ . .

THE TRIUMPH OF PRIPICIPLEt.
OR, TRUTH THRUMM. FICTION.

As illustrated in the rise and brilliant prograss .4dor
famous "Three Big Doori," 151 Liberty stew,.

Pittsburgh. •
Courteous reader, believe me„these lines aft not Wrolre
As a pitiful puff, to sell pants or a coat:
I would not by any be thought to suppose,
That lengthy professions e'er brought cheaper clothst
Suffice it to say, there is none to compete
With the far famed Sd'CLosser, in Liberty street;
He came. the sway and ins nem* 's so well knew*,
Thetthey crowd his 'Big Doors' from all parts of town,

They may talk of their cheapest, their fittest and
strongest.

It's not true—snd allknow that Mac'sClothing ewe_
laigest; '

They may talk of 'firstcost,' of *half islets'ora third*

But to cope with lel'Closkey, tie plainly absurd;
His stock's so immense and his custom so great,
That by forty per cent he can all others beat: •
hi'Clotkey well knows how far jealousy goes.
But he challenges ell:to produce such cheap clothes,
Men of country and town, learn this wrpsdroas
His rivals would dare all your judgrnypts insult,
They fain would induceyou to believe other stores. .
Sold as good and as cheap as the great "Three Big

Doors."
But M'Closkey will praise you for judgment and skill,
For from him you have purchased and will dose adllo
And wellfor yourselves were yOurreal begirds/ Inade,
For they stand far the cheapest of all in the trade, •
From the Judgeof ourCourts to the Lumberman's both
You may see in a moment hi'Closkey's firm cut;
There are three great essentials on which M'Ckelteff

prides,
Durability, sysnoteiry, nod but clothes besides.
Before he concludes, Mac ne'er can forget,
The brilliant success whitih his "Big Doors" havainec
He thanks each sincerely le this "cuttingage,
For their kindness, their favor, and warm patronage;
Then visit his stock—it's examined by scorer—
And you surely will buy at the famous Big Doors;
To his depot then hie—he will proudly yoa greetr,..•
Remember,_M'CLosarr, in Liberty street.

june 7-2 w
Tweed Sanuner CoatlsletDrMisr, aft

A NEW and large supply 'of the tholegoods lie.
ceived by Algeo & M'Guire, at the fashieeabli

heed quarters, which will be made to order, low, its
any style to suit the taste of the customers, as cheap
as can be bought in the city. Apply to

ALGEO& M'GUIRE,
jw6 No. 251, Liberty streak, k

"Pay Tonr License.a
DEALERS in Foreign and Domenic Merchandise

are requested to call at the office of the City
Treasurer, No. 25 Wood street, and pay their License
forthwith. All those who have commenced business
since the first of April last, arealso desired to observe
this notice, otherwise they will besubject to Fines and
costs. JAMES A. BARTRAM,

joust 10, 1844-30 City Treasurer.

In the Court ofCommon Pleas ofAllegkeny
ty, of December Term, 1891, No. 19.

IN the matter of the voluntary assignment of Jona-
than Rush & Jacob Smith, late partneis under

the firm of Rush & Smith, and also members of the
late firm of RusSh.J: and Greenough—

To Junes Wilson and Robert Robb.

All persons interested will take notice that the
assignees have this day, viz: June 8, 1844, filed their
account, and that the same will be allowed by the
Court, on Monday the 24th day of June lest., unless
cause be shown why the same should not be allowed.

GEORGE R. RIDDLE,
Pro. C. P.

ENGLISH, AMERICAN, and FRENCH Cu
alinerea, light and dark patterns; a sute wooer-

ment of the above goods will be found at
ALGF.O dr. M'GUIRE,

No.251,Liberty street.

/1. " Ike Court of Commas Pleas of Meekly
Comity.

.
Voluntary

af AgaltnoselNo. ISS, De-

GeorgeBell sad Val-member Term,
ism

endue Febl. ,

And now to wit. February 19, I*4l,
first account of Assignees filed, sad

motion of C. S. Elton., EN.. refigured to Andrew
Burke, Cornelius Dimes andU.S. fillagraw, asAs&
tors to audit the same. Add DOA to wit, AprilMAI,
1844, on motion, Joseph Know., 14q., subodusod a*

Auditor in plus of C. Diusogb.
• From theRecord,r..

GEORGE a &POLS,•Pro.

240
Flour.

sale by SFJ I,lYlll3l:lllBRr lceiv eatB'do .for
Water street, between Wood and Smithfield sts.

june 8

Parte for sale Cheap.

AFarm of 128acres, lying on the northern turnpike,
17 miles from Pittsburgh, and 1 mile from Mur-

raysville. It has about 40 actor cleaned. and is good.
new ground, and water in every field; it has a good
house and tavern stand on it, about 3 acresof meadow
pound, a good stream ofwater passing through it,and
it has a good orchard on it. There is a good seat on
it for a saw or grist mill. This is a good farmand will
be sold low. Please call at Harris' General Agency

and Intelligence office, No 9. sth at.

June 8.

MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET.

Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.
june 6.

The Auditors above mooed«ill amt.for disports.
of their appointment at the Dace of Andrew, iforhei
Esq., in Fourth street, thy of Pittsburgh, um Ftiday,
the sthday of July. a. D. 1844.at 2o'elock, P. mr., of
said day. whorl atid where they will hear all mums
interested.

ANDREW BURKE, tJOSEPH KNOX, Auditors.
HENRY S. MAGRAW.

jump 7.

Netlce.

Fly Nets! lily Nets!

JUSTreceived from the manufactories,a large and
splendid assortment of the above-articles, of all

descriptions and colors, and will be sold tower than
ever offered in this market

R H HARTLEY,
No88 cornerof Wood et. & Diamond Alley

jime 5-lm.

MHE Stockholders of the Pittsburgh owl Alleghe-
I. sty Biidge Ca., ire herebYrisialliedisiest the Ae-

tna Eleetioe of Officers, %13 maestri the iluliattCompany, for the emoting year, will take piece .
Monday, the lit dayof July eel*, et 3 tiektek, P. M.,
at theirROOllll4 north cold of the Bridge.

inne 7-4jl JOHN TASSE,Y, Prod. •

Sugar, Rico, /so.

75 Hbrls. prime N. 0. Sugar, •20 Bbls. Loaf. do.
20 Tierces new Rice.
20 Bags Havanna Coffee,
20,000 best Havanna Seger'.

Just received and for sale, by
R. GALWAY,

364 t No. 4 Commercial Row, Liberty street.

298 H HDS. prime N.Di:gag:7E9;llg

E STEP'S Axes andEdge Tools,for sale by
GEO COCHRAN,
No 26, Wood street.

ABERKSHIRE HOG FOR SALE.-..A lame .

Berkshire full blooded boarhog, weighing Sheet 7,
350 lbs. and about three years old—su oseellasst ore
for breeding fine hogs and gondfor farmers. For tbe
price &c., enquire at HARRIS' Agency and /*la.
gene Office, N0.9 sthstreet. .

June 7. •

Transportation .
From Wellsville to Massillon andother places.

GOODS consigned to me, will be forwarded to the
glares named below, at rates not exceeding the

outside figures, and for large lots the lowestrate named
will be adhered to, including my charges. Where
there is more than 1800 lbein clot, notmore thanome
days delay ;ball occur at this piece.

From Wellsville to Canton or Massilon, 30 to 32
cents.

From Wellsville to New Lisbon Ohio, 11f to 14 c.
From do to Salem. Ohio, 17 to2o ets.

Goods will be caviled through .w Massilon in from
2; to 3 days.

Full loads will be taken to any other Owes in the
interior at correspondingrates. A.G. CATLETT.

Wellsburg, junek.
REMOVAL,

. a. ileassuirs,csaoft
Itegralatie,.•

T_TAS remoood ogeeco dm moms oomspi 'efiby
John $Atitobe>>EfitionimitMairisrat Fifthmy 2

narper's Illustrated sad Noir' ?$S
Hal 3ible.-114 4. ' :

-,

TUSTreceived and for sale m Liwilie.Cook's rthP-
-

el out 85 4th st. Also. •,
Columbian Pilitpizine for June, most spktedipy.w

bellished .
Coltivator for Jane.
Gibbon's Rome, Nos 11 & 12, Harper's edhiost. •
Capital punishment, unjust and inexpedisst,' by

John Howard
Sestsfield's Life in the new world, not. • .

Nesbitt Sinclair, by Frank Himieriek.
Easters Netsspapers.—U S SaturdayPost. O

rier, Museum,Tribane, Dollar Weekly, Herald, Tietonal Gallery. All the new cheappubbcations eosie
ed as soon es published; stCookis 85 4th st.

june 5. .

F. sae.
91Heri.ry. snack of Root asp Seen Illkauldt.

conusung of reedy milli bevb ofthe" hest quail.
ty, leather, lasts, boot. woes, &C., are offered for gala
on very reasonable myna, at No. 47 Poirth suiset.
Pittsburgh, opposieuthe Mitycies aka satekber With
the unexpired leaseof the shop. Thefrothy *illbe sold
very low, as the person owning is about leaving the
city. 'Until the emus stock can be disposed ot, boas

of the first quality will be sold at very ~wait
into 4-1prices.ip

Executor's Oslo on Greve EIEL
TJE TILL beezpored to public sale on the premises.

V on Thursday the27th day of June A D 1544.
the whole of the real emus. of the late hares Hart,

deed.; eereolitisg of7610ts o 6 Gross i. (isal
hi s kiteres idenc) *plan of which lerdidy assetl,‘ I

and will be exhibitedat the sale.
duo,one lot iteSeascsersille, 25 by 75 feet, ,loiat

part dim ?to 7, in Cummins' plan. Fran disk
eitAg tot:bit *airPlatt boss; theesisseAtygnai.
pike road

.

and the impid enemies and ssepPelm-
of the city in their direction, lbw* lots gistielet
most eligible sitesfor building, or iseestgood. with a

mainprospect ofan increase is vales. A.
credit w illbutgiven lb* apast cif AnpanAlltiorte Mea4littioietyof tbeskims egahmst Ws*
andentdosiled will be received In part settomoo
indisputable, OEO.

_

may 24 Sole actinKiscater.


